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2. EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS

1. INTRODUCTION
Air tem perature is a critical variable in the US
Clim ate Reference Networks (USCRN). The USCRN
air temperature measurem ent system consists of an
aspirated radiation shield and a platinum resistance
thermom eter (PRT). To detect the air tem perature
signal, the air te m perature sensor an d the air se nsor’s
physical body m ust be coupled to th e atm ospheric air
temperature. The air temperature measurem ent
biases/errors have two components: microclimateinduced error caused by incomplete coupling between
the atmosphere and the sensor’s body (including
radiative error and errors related to the ventilation
rate) and electrical-induced error from the electrical
com pon ents and circuitry in the measurem ent system
(including senso r’s error and data acq uisition error).
Minimizing both errors is equally im portant to obtain
data of high qu ality and fidelity. In this study, we
evaluated the field performance of the USCRN PRT
senso rs based on one year of field observations taken
in Lincoln, NE. The electrical analysis is based on the
measurem ent process implem ented through the
sensor and data logger. Th e field observations are
analyzed by an inter com parison with two pre cision
aspirated air temperature system s: R . M. Young air
tem perature sys tem (R M Y) a nd Pr ec isio n
Meteorological Thermom eter system (PMT), in which
the observations were taken during 2002 and 2003.

The experimental measurements in the field
were conducted from Novem ber 2002 to October
2003 at th e U niversity of Nebrask a’s Ho rticulture
Experiment Site (40o83' N, 96 o67' W , elevation
383m ). The ground surface height was maintained at
about 8 cm by mowing. Two USCRN PRT sen sors
(PRT1 and PRT2) combined with two USCRN air
tem perature radiation shields were used in this
stu dy. The experimental measurements also include
m eas urem ents of so lar radiation and ambient wind
speed installed at a heig ht of 1.5 m for monitoring
the solar radiation and am bient wind speed (Fig. 1).
Two air tem perature re ferences used in this
study are: 1) R. M. Young 43347 temperature probe
(± 0.1 oC accuracy of manufacturer’s statem ent)
combined with an aspirated radiation shield (model
43408-L, R . M . Young Inc.); and 2) Precision
Meteorological Therm om eter (± 0.05 oC accuracy of
m anufacturer’s statement) (Model PTM-2005,
Yankee Environm enta l System s, Inc). W e refer to
these two reference system as RM Y and PM T in this
paper. Both system were newly calibrated by the
m anufacturers im m ediately before the measurement
period began.

This paper explores both microclimateinduced bias and poss ible electrical-ind uced bias in
observations from a one year intensive measurem ent
period in Lincoln, Nebras ka.
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Fig. 1. Instrumen tation illustration : the array of air
tem perature m onitoring systems used (USCRN PRT
senso rs and shields, two RMY systems, one PTM
system, two ASOS 1088 as well as two MMTS
systems) at the experimental field.

All sam pling ra tes were 5 seconds with one
m inute average outputs. Data were available for
6749 hours during the one year period. An hour was
elim inated when one or more of the sensors was
malfunctioning or maintenance was being performed.
In our study, the temperature bias is defined as the
tem perature differe nce relative to the RMY or PTM
system
3. PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The US CR N air tem pera ture b ias relative to
the RMY and PTM is shown in Fig. 2. Obviously, the
air temperature bias of the USCRN PRT during
nighttim e was sm aller than that during daytime for
both cases. It was clear that the USCR N PRT system
had better perform anc e wh en c om pare d to the PMT
system rather than the RMY system. Considering the
m onthly differences, Table 1 illustrates the m onthly
average and standard deviation of the USCRN PRT
senso rs. The m onthly average bias range of the
USCRN PRT at the 95% confidence level was less
than ± 0.3 oC, w hich satisfied with the re quirem ents
that USCRN program proposed (± 0.2 to ± 0.3 oC).
The larger bias occ urred du ring daytim e, especially
for the temperature difference between the USCRN
PRT versus the RMY, suggesting that any of these
three air temperature systems could possibly be
contaminated by the m icroc lima te effects at the
obs erva tion site.

Fig. 3. Variations of the USCRN bias with changes
of solar radiation [top graph: PRT1-RM Y vs solar
radiation (SR); bottom graph: PR T1 - PMT vs solar
radiation (SR)].

m agn itude was nearly a 0.2 oC warming bias when
solar radiation was larger than 500 W m -2 (top graph
in Fig. 3). However, there was no obvious solar
radiation effects from the difference between the
USCRN PRT and the PMT system . Thus, re sults in
Fig. 2 for the larger bias during daytime were
caused by the solar radiation effects. For the
ambient wind speed effects, variations with changes
of ambient wind speed were not found during either
daytim e ob servation or nigh ttime ob servation.

Fig. 2. Yearlong US CR N air tem perature bias relative
to the RM Y and PM T s ystem s.

To investigate the microclimate effects,
Figure 3 shows the solar radiation effects on the
temperature difference between the USCRN PRT and
RMY or P MT system . The res ult in Figure 3 reveals
that radiative error ex ists in the RM Y syste m and its

As a result, we do not know whether the
USCRN system (or USCR N radiation shield) is free
of solar radiation bias. However, from our study, the
USCRN system was better than the RMY system on
shielding solar rad iation and it nearly had an equal
radiation efficiency w ith th e PMT system . It should
be noted that the solar radiation effects could make
a temperature warming bias as much as +1.0 oC
(Hubb ard and Lin, 2002). Figure 4 illustrates the
solar radiation effects when the rad iation shield of a ir
tem perature system is a non aspirated shield (in th is
cas an MMT S system which is widely used in the
NW S climate networks). There wer e two

combinations of temperature sensor and radiation
shields in Fig. 4: USCRN PRT sensor in the MMTS
shield [ PRT(MMT S) ]; and the MMT S thermistor
sensor in the USCRN radiation shield [ MMTS(CRN)
]. The M MT S and C RN P in Figure 4 refer to the
normal MM TS m easurem ent and norm al USCRN
tem perature system . The res ults indicated that any
tem perature sensor placed in the non aspirated shield
did ha ve a warm ing bias (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Solar radiation effects on the USCRN PR T
sensor combined w ith the MMTS radiation shield.
Only two month observation data shown (September
and O ctober, 2003 at the site).
The electrically-induced bias in the USCRN
PRT measurem ent, not on ly is associated with the
PRT sensor itself, but also depends on the
measurem ent circuitry. In the USC RN netw ork , a
CR23X (Cam pbell Scientific, Inc) was selected for
measuring the USCRN PRT sensor (Fig. 5). There
are several option s for res ista nce m easurem ent in
the CR23X. Thus, the USCRN PRT sensor should be
configured or wired under the most optimized
condition. Theoretically in the Campbell data logger,
measurem ents using configuration of the modified
USCRN PRT sensors are better than the current
USCRN PRT sensors (Fig. 5). This is because the
modified circ uitry not only im proves the signal
sen sitivity but also further reduces the possible errors
caused by the errors from the extension wires,
ground point, and inaccuracies of excitation voltage
(Lin and Hubbard, 2003). The disadvantage of the
current circ uitry used in the USCRN PRT is that only
a sm all portion of full scale input range (FSR ) is used
by the CR23X and, thus, it has a relatively low signal
sensitivity. The resistance measurements in the

Fig. 5.
Current USCR N PRT sensor during
measurem ent (top graph) and a modified
m eas urem ents of USCRN PRT sensor (bottom
grap h).

modified circ uitry m ust be m ade differentia lly
because the signal is measured twice to determine
the resistance of the USCRN PRT although the
CR23X also measures the resistance twice by
polarity reversal of the excitation voltage. For the
h i g h e s t q u a l i t y / f id e l i t y a i r t e m p e r a t u r e
measurem ents, we recomm end the modified
USCRN PRT circuitry is more applicable in the
US CR N netwo rk.

4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The field com parison revealed that the field
performance of the US CRN air temperature system
was within ± 0.3 oC com pared to the RMY and PMT
systems at the 95% confidence level. The daytim e
m eas urem ents had more contaminated air
temperature measurem ents compared to the
nighttim e measurem ents. W e did not find any
radiative errors in the USCRN PRT system when
compared to the RMY and PMT system , rather we

found that a w arm ing bias m ight exist in the RMY
system during daytim e. T he m agnitu de of this
warming bias is a function of solar radiation and
independent of the am bient w ind speed. T he res ult in
this study indicates that non-aspirated radiation
shields are likely to introduce a warming bias during
daytime. During the experim ental period, m onthly
average and m onthly standard deviation of bias are
summ arized in Table 1.
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Ta ble 1, Monthly USCRN PRT bias from Nov. 2002 to Oct. 2003. The unit is oC for all num bers except hours
colum n.

